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SUPPORTING OUR TROOPS

Photo: Cpl Simon Duchesne,
8 Wing Imaging

On July 21, Colonel Andre Deschamps, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, presented Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Inspector Earl Johns with a “Support
the Troops” yellow ribbon that will be displayed on all cruisers of the Quinte
West OPP Detachment. “The yellow ribbon serves as a reminder that people
from the Wing and across the Canadian Forces are deployed,” said Col
Deschamps. “The support means a lot to the deployed members and their
families,” he said. The Trenton MFRC donated the ribbons and are available
there for purchase to anyone wishing to show their support.
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Cadets to honour veterans
at Sunset Ceremony Aug. 13
At 6:00 p.m. on Saturday
August 13, the Trenton Air
Cadet Summer Training
Centre (TACSTC) will host a
Sunset Ceremony featuring
cadets from Cadet Summer
Training Centres across
Ontario.
The ceremony will take
place on the main parade
square adjacent to Highway #2
on the south side of 8 Wing
Trenton.
The Reviewing Officer for
the Sunset Ceremony will be
Brigadier General Duane
Daly (Ret’d). BGen Daly is
the Dominion Secretary of the
Royal Canadian Legion and
works out of Dominion
Command in Ottawa. Over
his military career spanning
three decades BGen Daly
served in many capacities
including
Commanding
Officer of 415 Maritime

Patrol
Squadron
in
Greenwood, Nova Scotia;
Base
Commander
of
Canadian
Forces
Base
Summerside, Prince Edward
Island; and Area Commander
of Canadian Forces Northern
Area out of Yellowknife,
Northwest Territories.
The tribute, conducted on
the Parade Square in front of
an expected audience of 2,000,
will celebrate “The Year of the
Veteran.” This exciting celebration allows more than 200
members of Canada’s premier
youth organization to highlight their hard work and citizenship to the community, as
this event is open to the public.
Donations collected will go to
the
RCAF
Memorial
Museum in Trenton.
Participating in this event
will be cadets from Blackdown
Army
Cadet
Summer

Training Centre and Trenton
Air Cadet Summer Training
Centre.
The Sunset Ceremony
combines the richness of military tradition, the precision of
ceremonial drill with the
music of a tattoo set in the
backdrop of twilight. Its date
of origin is unknown, dating
back several centuries. It has
its foundations in the naval
service where the custom of
"Sunset", taking place every
day,is completed with the lowering of the flags. In contemporary times, a Sunset
Ceremony consists of elements from the Retreat, the
Tattoo and the firing of field
guns, or rifles in a Feu de Joie.
The firing of the guns or rifles
is a carry-over from ancient
times when weapons were
fired at nightfall to ensure their
preparedness for guard duty.

Major Vadon takes over command at 8 ACCS

Photos: Cpl Simon Duchesne,8 Wing Imaging

During the July 22 Change of Command Parade at the
8 Air Communication and Control Squadron (8ACCS),
Major Paul Vadon, the incoming commanding officer
(right) and his new squadron give three “cheers” for
Major Cam Stoltz, the outgoing commanding officer .
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The necessary paperwork was signed at the Change of
Command Parade at the 8 Air Communication and
Control Squadron, by Colonel Andre Deschamps,
Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, Major Cam Stoltz,
the outgoing commanding officer ( left ) and Major
Paul Vadon, the incoming CO (right).

Major Cam Stoltz, the outgoing Commanding Officer of
8ACCS, salutes Colonel Andre Deschamps, Commander,
8 Wing/CFB Trenton, during the squadron’s Change of
Command Ceremony held on July 22.
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Pension Modernization – Reserve Pension
The highly anticipated Reserve pension program is close to implementation. The proposed date for the introduction of the pension plan is 1 Jan
2006, which will coincide with the
beginning of the tax year. However,
the plan is still a proposal and the
Treasury Board Ministers must give
their final blessing before the full
details of the plan can be released.
This article is for information purpose
only. No one should make any career
or financial decisions based on this
information.
The pension plan is voluntary for
annuitants and each person will have
to determine what works best for their
situation. Once in the plan, the member’s pension will be terminated until
such time as they retire from the
Reserves. Under the new plan, a
reserve member must have a minimum of 25 years of paid service before
receiving an immediate annuity or the
benefits will be transferred to a
deferred annuity that can be taken out
at age 60.
The Reserve Pension Plan is a
defined benefit program and is broken
down into two categories: Part 1 –
long-term Class B and C and Part 1.1
for Class A, short-term Class B and
C. Part 1 pension is based on the best
5-year average, while Part 1.1 pension
plan is based on updated career earnings.

Eligibility rules for Part 1 for the
program is that all Reserve members
can join after working 55 (1674 days)
out of the last 60 consecutive months
on a full-time basis. “Once in always
in” rule will apply. Contributions will
continue until retirement. Credits
from part-time plan must be transferred. Once qualified, you may elect
to buy back prior pensionable service.
Part 1.1 of the plan states that all
reservists are eligible to become a participant when earning are 10% of the
year’s maximum pensionable earnings
(YPME) in two consecutive 12month periods. YPME for 2004 was
$40,500.
Member’s contribution rates for
Part 1 are 4 per cent for earning before
YPME and 7.5 per cent for earnings
after YPME. Contribution rates for
Part 1.1 has not been established, but
4 per cent is being proposed.
The vesting period to be eligible to
receive a benefit from the pensions
plan is two years. If you leave before
the two years, you will receive a return
of contributions plus interest. For
anyone who is vested they will receive
a benefit in the form of transfer value
to a locked in RRSP, new employer’s
pension plan (if accepted), transferred
to an annuity from an insurance company, or an immediate annuity (25 or
more years service) or a deferred annuity, which can be paid out when the

member turns 60.
Contributing members will also be
entitled to severance pay based on
seven days pay for each completed
year of service to a maximum of 210
days. Former annuitants will be paid
severance based on seven days for each
year of service, minus the amount of
previously paid out severance.
TB is looking favourably at an
unrestricted buy-back of time served.
Options for buy back are proposed to
include lump sum payment, partial
lump sum payment and/or pay back
by installments over 20 years or until
age 65. It is anticipated that members
will be able to transfer RRSP funds to
CFSA to pay for prior service and still
retain their tax sheltering provisions.
However,this will have to be approved
by the government. Buy back will
depend upon the contribution rate
and interest calculations, which will
reflect actuarial requirements and have
yet to be agreed by the Board.
Therefore, the Air Reserve Flight will
not be able to calculate member’s buyback contributions until the formulas
are determined and approved.
To obtain further information
members may go the Director of
Pensions and Social Programs
(DPSP) – Pension Modernization or
write to the project at “+CFPMP”, via
the DND e-mail network. Answers
normally take two weeks.

NorthChina
B U F F E T

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK

Largest Seating for 300
No MSG Added
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

( 6 1 3 ) 7 7 1 -9
9988

BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:00 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm
Lunch Prices
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

ADULT
$6.99
$7.99

Dinner Prices
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays

$10.99
$11.99

Kids (6-12)
$4.50
$5.50
Toddlers $1.99
$5.50
$6.50

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

Television program about 8 Wing families
military members and families that may not know
what’s available for them.
“For example” she adds,
“there are two counsellors
on staff that provide individual, marriage and family
counselling in both french
and english. Sadly, our prevention and intervention
program is so vital but very
few know about it”.
An image may have
developed over the years
that the MFRC is a place
you go to only when you
need assistance, or if you do
go for help that this information will be passed on to
your superior. Neither of
these is true.
“It’s an open, friendly

place with tons of information, tons of activities and a
ton of support (with confidentiality) to help families
(of any shape and size) lead
a quality life,” boasts
Turcotte.
TVCogeco is pleased to
be able to provide such
awareness to it’s viewers,
claims Ann Werkhoven,the
TVCogeco producer for the
show.
“Working with such an
enthusiastic community
producer as Terry Turcotte
to promote all that the centre has to offer,as well as the
friendly folks at the
TMFRC, continues to be a
pleasure and is always
intriguing,” she says.

Through this monthly
program on TVCogeco,
Turcotte hopes to get information about the centre out
and encourage everybody,
military and civilians, to
drop in and discover the
programs, services and special events.
Quality of Life airs each
week on TVCogeco. Past
guests have included Mary
Lazier-Corbett (Executive
Director), John Smylie (of
Smylie’s
Independent
/board member) and Jodie
Jenkins
Mix97
(Community Partner). If
you have any questions or
comments you can contact
Terry at gregterry@cogeco.ca.

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK
The air track drill currently sitting at the EME shop is
being prepared for transport to CFS Alert. This piece of
equipment will be used in direct support with the on
going Fuel Pipeline Project. The air track drill is essentially a large tracked vehicle with a pneumatic drill
attached. It has its own supporting air compressor and
its use is primarily to pre-drill holes into hard bedrocklike surfaces. Demolishing charges can then be set into
the pre-drilled holes, thus allowing for blasting to take
place. The blasting will loosen the bedrock considerably,
allowing rock and associated debris to be removed from
any undesirable construction site. Currently, many
members from 81 Airfield Engineering Flight, along
with other units in CFS Alert, are awaiting the machine’s
arrival in order to complete a number of projects.
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TVCogeco, the local cable
network for the Quinte
Region has given the
Trenton Military Family
Resource Centre a great
opportunity to bring awareness of the centre to the
general community and to
military families.
Terry Turcotte, the
Fundraising Chair at the
centre, hosts the monthly
half-hour program titled
Quality of Life, in which she
interviews families, staff
coordinators and community partners.
“It’s important to let
people know what our services at the centre entail,”says
Turcotte. She goes on to
explain that there are many

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!
NEEDS
A CARRIER

to deliver Contact newspapers
here at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton:

MANY ROUTES
AVAILABLE
Please call 965-7248 mornings or leave your
name, address, phone number & age.

Advertise in The Contact
Call Judy

392-2811 Ext 2748
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Cadet summer training well underway
by Lt Steven Dieter
Public Affairs Officer
TACSTC
The Trenton Air Cadet
Summer Training Centre
training season has reached
its halfway point with two
graduation
ceremonies
recently.
On 22 July the first
Basic Cadet course graduated over 350 cadets. LCol
Darwin Gould, 8 Wing
Logistics and Engineering
Officer,
served
as
Reviewing Officer for the
parade. LCol Gould was
also one of the many repre-

sentatives of 8 Wing at the
Ontario
Provincial
Committee of the Air
Cadet League of Canada’s
annual luncheon on 29
July.
Earlier that day, Over
250 Advanced Course
cadets graduated. The
cadets had participated in
the
Introduction
to
Instruction, Introduction
to
Leadership
and
Introduction to Physical
Education
and
Recreational
Training
Courses offered at TACSTC, as well as the
Introduction to Aviation

Course offered through the
Central Region Gliding
School located at Loyalist
College in Belleville.
Earlier this week
LFCA Commander BGen
Greg Young was at 8 Wing
to visit TACSTC, have a
tour of the Training
Centre, and learn more
about the program from
the Cadets themselves.
Upcoming is the graduation of the second intake
of Basic Course cadets on
Friday 5 August. The Vice
Chief of Defence Staff,
Vice Admiral Ron Buck,
will serve as Reviewing

Lieutenant-Colonel Darwin Gould inspects graduates of the Basic Cadet Course.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Members of 424 Squadron have flown six SAR missions in the past week.
The first call out was for a 27 ft sail boat on its way from Brighton to Gananoque.
Our Herc flew along the lake shore from Brighton to Point Petre to Amherst Island
and back and were about to start another search pattern when they were stood down.
The sail boat was located at the Belleville Yacht Club.
Next was a tasking for an overdue sailboat on the north end of Georgian Bay with
one person on board. The vessel was located by an other agency shortly after our Herc
took off.
Our Cormorant was tasked to evacuate five people from a vessel that was taking on
water near Oswego, NY. This tasking was terminated when the US Coast Guard
arrived on scene.
Finally, a Herc was sent to Sault Ste Marie to search for an overdue Cesna 172 flying
between the Sault and Wawa, ON. The Squadron is currently involved in a major
search for this aircraft. A search headquarters is now in the Sault, handling the operation from there. Until next week, stay safe.
Missions for 2005: 91

Missions for Aug.: 3

Persons rescued: 110

Officer. Final graduation
will be on Friday 19
August when over 700
Basic and Advanced course
cadets graduate. Astronaut
Col (Ret’d) Chris Hadfield
will serve as Reviewing
Officer here at 8 Wing as
well as Reviewing Officer
for the Wings Parade at
CRGS later the same day.
By the end of the summer
close to 2,000 Air Cadets
will have passed through
TACSTC.
TACSTC and 8 Wing
will also host the Cadet
Sunset Ceremony on
Saturday 13 Aug beginning at 1800 hrs. This
event, featuring the Tattoo,
Retreat and Feu de Joie,
will be a joint effort
between cadets from
TACSTC and Blackdown
Army Cadet Summer
Training Centre.
The public is invited
and encouraged to attend.
Admission
is
free,
although donations for the
RCAF
Memorial
Museum will be accepted.
Commemorative t-shirts
will also be available at the
ceremony for purchase. All
proceeds and donations
will be presented to the
Museum at the final graduation.

REPTILES ANYONE?
Photos: Andrea LeBlanc

Children at the Trenton Military Family
Resource Centre’s daycare were treated to a
visit by staff from the Indian River Reptile
Zoo last week. Pictured at top is a zoo
staffer introducing the kids to Chompsy, an
American alligator, and, above, daycare
staff helping out with the very large
Burmese python. Other creatures included
an African spur tortoise, a snapping turtle,
and a black rat snake.
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel J.P.A.
Deschamps, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor: Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Adriana G. Sheahan
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748

RADIO OR
NOT FOR
RADIO
ASTRA
It was back in March of
1973 that the idea of
establishing a broadcast
facility at CFB Trenton
became a reality. The
Base Broadcast Club
went on the air at the
Trenton CJBQ studios
for the first year.
Later they moved it
to the old Tower offices
in No. 4 hangar. In 1974
it moved again and set
up operation on the
South Side in Building
74.
Radio Astra was the
flagship of the broadcast
operation with three
hours of music and talk
every Saturday morning
on CFBQ FM, from
10:00 am until 1:00 pm.
Many years later
they broadcast Radio
Astra from the CJTN
AM studios for one
hour every Sunday
morning from 9:00 am
until 10:00 am. Doc
Mackenzie was the host
then and continued to
grace the airwaves with
his golden voice for 10
years.
The legendary Bud
Hunter was at the control board, contributing
many stories about his
roles and exploits during
his military service.
That’s where I came in.
I had the pleasure of cohosting Radio Astra
with Doc Mackenzie
until he moved to the
east coast. Then I took
over the microphone as
host of Radio Astra, and
continued to do that for
more than three years.
Lianne Whitman joined
us as co-host. Radio
Astra was solely geared
to entertain and inform
our military community
about selected items
from the Base and
across the Canadian
Forces. In August of
2004, Radio Astra was
silenced when CJTN
changed to the new Lite
107, and it no longer fit
the format. As I understand it, Radio Astra is
the last licensed CFB
radio show in Canada.
It’s always sad when
something leaves our
great community. For
now the microphone is
turned off, the headset is
silent, but hopefully no
one has forgotten Radio
Astra.
Debbie Armstrong

Canadiana Cr ossword

This Week in
1975 – Defence Minister James Richardson announced that 63 members
of the Royal Canadian Air Cadets have been selected to take part in the
29th International Air Cadet exchange program with 13 countries,
including: Austria, Belgium, Britain, France, Israel, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the USA, and West
Germany. During their training abroad, the Canadian cadets will learn
about flying and life-styles of the host countries. The selection is a
reward for outstanding service to their squadrons over a period of years.
1985 – On August 2, the last of the “Grannies” laid down their tools and
ended more than a decade of service at The Contact. Mrs. Susan
Clements and Mrs. Daisy have been working for the newspaper for 11
and 12 years respectively.
1995 – Six Buffalo aircraft that have been in storage at Mountain View
for the past three years, after being declared surplus to DND requirements, have found a new home. The aircraft were recently purchased by
Sky Relief, an airline based in Harare, Zimbabwe. The Buffalo are ideal
for this intended use in charter operations supporting various aid agencies in Africa.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Laurie McVicar.
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More to military policing than meets the eye
by Laurie McVicar
Assistant Editor
It’s Saturday night and yet
another shift begins for the
Military Police Squadron at
8 Wing/ CFB Trenton.
I arrive just after the
changeover to find all cruisers already out on patrol,
which presents the perfect
opportunity to learn about
the roles and responsibilities
of the job before experiencing it first-hand.
“The common myth
(about MPs) is that we do
nothing. That goes hand in
hand with our closed door
policy,” said MCpl Joe
Bradshaw.
He explains that unlike
the Ontario Provincial
Police who frequently publish crime reports in the
media, the MP Squadron
keeps its stats under lock
and key in order to respect
and protect the privacy of
the military members they
deal with.
“It leaves us open to
rumour,” said MCpl
Bradshaw.
In actuality, members of
the MP Squadron provide a
plethora of services, which
include: security of person-

nel, DND property, information,VIP Code 1 aircraft
security, police investigations, community relations,
identification and pass control.The squadron is able to
accomplish these tasks
thanks to highly skilled military police officers and topnotch technology, which
rivals their civilian counterparts.
One such piece of
equipment, an onboard laptop computer with card
swipe, allows officers to
access information from
police agencies across the
country. With this system,
called a Mobile Data
Terminal (MDT), MPs can
swipe a license and instantly
view the driver’s information. Later in the evening, I
get the opportunity to see
the system work during a
routine traffic stop with Cpl
Jennifer Migneault. She
explains how the MDT has
not only increased efficiency
in searching for vehicle
information--it also provides an added safety feature
for officers. Before even
approaching the driver,MPs
have already entered the
time of stop, license plate
number, and reason for

stopping.
“We always put in our
location so our partner
knows where we are,” adds
Cpl Migneault.
The biggest benefit of
the onboard computers is
that fact it allows officer to
be where they are most
needed.
“It keeps us closer to the
public so that we can be
proactive instead of reactive,” said Cpl Migneault.
Building community
relations was one thing that
attracted
the
former
infantry member to the military policing profession.
“I wanted to get out
there and help,” said Cpl
Migneault. “There are
many challenges, it’s very
physical and it takes discipline.”
It’s also a job that can
change drastically from one
shift to the next.
“You’re never going to
experience the same thing
twice. My heart still races
every time I do a traffic stop.
You can’t get complacent.
You always have to be on
your toes,” said Cpl
Migneault.
When patrolling the 8
Wing/CFB Trenton area,
Photo: Laurie McVicar, Contact

Cpl Jennifer Migneault enters information into the Mobile Data Terminal.

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist
Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

OFFERING
Orthodontics
Sedation
Hospital
Close to Base
Electronic Insurance
Submission
Complete Tooth Whitening

394-8888
169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario

Cpl Migneault is just as
likely to issue a fair but
friendly warning than a
ticket if she pulls you over,
something she believes is
not commonly expected of a
female officer.
“Everyday I get stared at
because I’m a female in a
cop car. It gets annoying for me, this is just an everyday job,” she said. “People
think that when they get
stopped by a girl, they’ll
automatically get a ticket.
I’m fair. I’m here to enforce
the law, not to stop as many
people as I can.”
She considers her role
even more fulfilling during
deployments.
“You really feel like
you’re doing something, like
you’re making a difference,”
said Cpl Migneault.
One of her deployments
involved going to Sri Lanka,
a country hit hard by last
year’s monstrous tsunami.
“It made you realize
what’s out there, how fortunate we are here, and how
appreciated Canadians are.
They were happy to see our
flag.”
Cpl Brett Thomas, an
MP for four years, has also
found deployments an
important learning experience.

Photo: Laurie McVicar, Contact

Cpl Brett Thomas conducts a RIDE program.
“It’s very humbling to ed tempers. A proper
see how other people live. approach can diffuse it.”
Cpl Thomas credits that
Before I joined the military,
I had never left the to the type of high quality
Maritimes. Since joining I training offered at the CF
have been around the world Military Police Academy at
CFB Borden, Ontario.
twice,” he said.
Cpl Thomas gets just as Over a six-month period,
much gratification through students learn the basics of
Canadian civilian and milihis daily duties as an MP.
“I went to a domestic tary law, investigative techbetween a parent and a niques, and acquire skills
child.When all was said and necessary to perform daily
done, I got a huge hug for military police functions.
“I’d put our training
helping them see where
they went wrong,”he stated. against any other police
“I’ve had a couple of calls force going,” said Cpl
where there have been heat- Thomas.
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How to prosper by borrowing

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS
ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5
• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903
E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

Member: CIPF

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

SINCE 1949

Money
it’s
s your

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
Weaver Family Funeral Homes are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to pre-plan and take up to
10 years to pre-fund your arrangements. Advanced planning and
funding your funeral is one of the kindest acts you can do for your
family. Please contact Kevin Weaver, our Funeral Planning
Consultant, to discuss, without obligation,
your individual requirements.
“Support, Service & Friendship in the Weaver tradition since 1945”

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
(East Chapel) 394-2433 (West Chapel) 392-3579

$

Garth Turner

Some folks have been
asking when it makes
sense to replace a
mortgage with a line
of credit. Like Chuck,
in Fredericton, whose
mortgage is now up
for
renewal.
Meanwhile Dan, in
Toronto, has a mortgage that comes due
in a year, and asks if it
would be a good move
to replace it with a
line, and then borrow
some extra money to
do renovations and
buy a new car.
While there is no
simple one-size-fitsall answer to issues
like these, the end
goal of any borrowing
is to increase your
wealth. That means
you want to find the
cheapest way of borrowing, and one with
the best implications.
Today you can get a
line of credit, secured
against real estate, at
the
prime
rate.
Typically, you can
borrow up to about 75
per cent of the equity
you have built up in
your home, although
some lenders will

chuck over 90 per
cent. Because the loan
is secured, you will get
the money at prime,
which right now is
just 4.25 per cent This
is a variable rate,
which floats along
with the prime, so be
aware that (as mentioned here before)
the Bank of Canada is
poised to jump the
cost of money in early
September.
If
you
borrow
money on a line of
credit to replace a
mortgage whose term
has expired, or to renovate, or to buy a car,
then the interest on
that borrowing is not
deductible. However,
if you use the money
f rom your line to buy
income-producing
assets (whether a
house to rent out, or a
mutual fund), then the
interest
is
taxdeductible,
which
means you can deduct
100 per cent of the
borrowing cost f rom
your taxable income.
The same is true of
mortgage funds used
for investment pur-

poses.
Now, this underscores the excellent
wisdom of this strateg y : If you have a
mortgage coming up
for renewal, and you
also have investments
(be they GICs, stocks,
bonds etc.), then sell
your investments and
use the proceeds to
pay off the bank that
gave you the mortgage. Now, take out a
brand new mortgage
and use the money to
buy back the investments you previously
sold. In this instance,
you end up in the
same place you started
– with investments
and a mortgage. But
this time, the interest
on your mortgage is
tax-deductible. If you
are in the top tax
bracket, then you just
created a vehicle that
will save you a lot of
money! By borrowing
the right way!
Now, if you are not
going to use the proceeds of a LOC or a
mortgage for investing, then the cardinal
rule is to take the loan
that will cost you the
least amount. And, for
most people these
days, that will come in
the form of a variable
rate
mortgage
( VRM).
If you have a halfdecent credit history
and a good relation-

Furnished
Show Homes
Available for
Viewing
TINY BLESSINGS

Brighton

Trenton

ship with the bank,
you will get a VRM
for the prime rate
minus a half point of
so. That translates in a
borrowing at 3.75 per
cent which (as I have
pointed out before),
when you deduct current inflation of about
2 per cent, is as close
as you will ever get to
f ree money.
Of course, a VRM
floats with the prime,
just like a LOC, and
you can expect both to
be a quarter point
more expensive by
noon on September 7.
But, this is still very
cheap money by historic standards.
And to those who
continuously email me
about fixed mortgages
versus VRMs, my
logic – as articulated
before – has not
changed. For everyone
other than new home
buyers
who
are
stretched to the max
financially and cannot
afford any surprises,
your mortgage needs
to be variable. There
is absolutely no reason
to sign on for a fixedrate loan when it ’s
going to be 1 per cent
or 2 per cent higher
than the floater –
unless you r-e-a-l-l-y
love your bank and
would like to increase
its profitability.
Nah, I didn’t think
so.
Im
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Belleville

Prenatal classes
Postnatal and Postpartum Support
Breast Feeding Support

*Warm Atmosphere
*Small Classes/ Individual Attention
*Convenient Class Schedules
*MEDELA Breast feeding products & pumps for sale
*MEDELA SYMPHONY Hospital Grade Pump
Rentals Arranged
Visit us at: www.tiny-blessings.com
or call: 613-967-0324
61 South Front St. Belleville ON.

You really should
advertise in
THE CONTACT!
Call Judy 392-2811 EXT 2748

“The Arlington”
2100 sq ft.

$279,900

Located in the prestigious
west end of Trenton.

“The Charlotte”
1340 sq ft.

$199,900

Located in the south end of
Brighton near Presquile Park.

Lot 6B Sunshine Lane

Lot 15 Cove Crescent

(Off Tripp Blvd.)

(Cedar St. & Raglan St.)

“The Sapphire”
1372 sq ft.

$214,900
Building on Cul de sac

Lot 15 Christopher Ct.
(McFarland Dr. & Centre St)

180 North Front St., Belleville ON 962-4600 Email: info@hildenhomes.com Website: www.hildenhomes.com
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PSP

WCWO
Golf
tourney
The Wing Fitness &
Sports Flight will be
hosting the Wing Chief
Warrant Officer’s 4 Ball
Best Ball Intersection
Golf Tournament on
Tuesday, August 16 at
the CFB Trenton Golf
Course.
The tournament is
limited to one team per
unit, with a maximum of
21 teams. Leftover spots
are open on a first come
basis.
Registration fees will
be $20 per person for
door prizes. Green fees
for military and golf
course members will be
free; all others must pay
$25 and an optional $6
for food. Money can be
paid at The Gymnasium
no later than 1600 hrs,
Aug. 10.
The tournament will
begin with a shotgun
start. Sign in will be at
0730 hrs, team briefing
at 0745 hrs, and tee off
will take place at 0800
hrs.
Register your team
with The Fitness &
Sports Flights Admin
Assistant
Shirley
Martin at local 3467.

Reader disagrees with column criticism
Confessions
from the

Gym

Laurie McVicar
I’ve always been a fan of
healthy debate.
I’m not sure if it’s the
thrill of proving yourself
right, the opportunity to
wrap your mind around
another point of view or
the simple fact that I just
like to argue with people.
Regardless, my little
column on the treadmill
seems to have sparked a
bit of a debate. Both
Private Mike Hill’s comments (published in the
July 15th issue of The

Contact) and WO Tony
Hannam’s comments (read
below) are much appreciated.
After reading the letter in response to the
column by Ms. Laurie
McVicar, Confessions
from the Gym, in the
July 15, 2005 issue, I felt
that a rebuttal was in
order. I, for one, enjoy
reading Laurie’s column
each week and the trials
and tribulations that she

PLEASE NOTE:
For the summer in the Albatross Pool
Military Lap Swim is available on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 11:30 - 13:00 hrs
(Outdoor Pool)

CFB Trenton Golf Club
Purchase three 18 hole green fees
at the regular price and receive the
fourth green fee FREE!

Proshop 392-1544
Offer Expires 31 Oct 05
Present this coupon to the Proshop.

Canoe/Kayak
Rental
The Southside Gym has
canoes/kayaks for rent
at $5.00 a day, which
includes all related safety equipment. Rentals
are available to CF
Members/DND/PSP
employees.
Hours of operations are
from 0730 to 1030 hrs
and 1130 to 1400 hrs
Monday to Friday.
Closed on weekend &
holidays. Reservation
can be made by calling
2289 and or sending an
e-mail to
athanasopoulos.a@
forces.gc.ca.

goes through in trying
to keep fit. I can personally relate to some of
her exploits.
What most of us
here realize is that Ms.
McVicar is not stating
that the equipment or
the programs are dangerous, but in fact, is
making fun of herself
enduring these demanding physical fitness programs. I was offended
by the letter written by
Pte Mike Hill regarding
the treadmill column.
When I first read the
article by Ms. McVicar I
got a good laugh from it
as I thought back to the
first time I got on a
treadmill—I forgot to
get my feet moving and
fell flat on my face.
Then, after a fashion, I

Dr. Gerard
A. Magne
Family Dentist

Quinte Mall
Suite 225, 100 Bell Blvd.

962-8626
Offering you and your family a full range of
dentistry including: tooth whitening,
implants, crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays,
veneers, complete and partial dentures,
metal free restorations.
DENTISTE BILINGUE
WE ACCEPT ELECTRONIC BILLING | VISA | MC | DEBIT

WE CAN DO IT ALL AT THE QUINTE MALL!

clumsily got my legs to
work together with the
machine. I found this
experience funny, not
dangerous, as Pte Hill
stated Ms. McVicar
wrote in her article. I
have reread that article
and not once in the
entire article was the
word dangerous used.
Here in Trenton as
well as other Air Force
bases, physical fitness is
not mandatory but it is
the responsibility of the
individual to stay physically fit, which I am sure
most personnel do not
take advantage of. As for
some of us who have
served at an Army base
we know what the rigours
of physical fitness can be
every morning before
work commences.

How many of us still
remember 10K rucksack
marches, circuit training, 10K cross country
runs, etc? I still shudder
when I think of them.
Instead of taking the
time to be upset with a
writer who uses her
sense of humour to poke
fun at trying to get
physically fit, perhaps
Pte Hill should request
a posting to an Army
unit to experience first
hand how the Army
views physical fitness.
I’m sure after that experience he would not only
view the physical fitness
in Trenton in a different
light, but possibly also
the views of the writer,
Ms. McVicar.
WO Tony Hannam

EFFECTIVE TUESDAY AUGUST 16TH
Norm Belisle will be teaching a Kick Box Class on
Tuesdays at 0630-0715 hrs in the Multi Purpose Room
at the Base Gym.
Try this dynamic workout!
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Health

Life is a balancing act
by Lori Weisflock
Mental Health Ser vices
Balancing your life can be a real
juggling act. A balanced life takes
good planning and creativity. Your
personal state of equilibrium is
constantly changing throughout
life. If you listen carefully to what
your body and mind tell you, you
can become a good organizer of
your time and most importantly
you know when to slow down.
For a moment consider professional jugglers; they usually know
exactly the right time to introduce
more of those little round objects
they toss into the air. Imagine
squares and triangles thrown at the
juggler. How do you think they
would cope with the change?
Might the juggler drop one or
many objects if they get out of
sync or distracted?
How do you cope with change,
with the expected and the unexpected? Are you currently satisfied
with the way in which you manage
your life with all it includes: family, job, f riends, spirituality, sexuality, social life, physical / emotional
health and finances? How balanced do you feel juggling them
all? Is one area getting too much
or too little attention?
How you divide your time
between people and responsibilities tells you a lot about where
your priorities lie. Are you com-

fortable with the way you prioritize your life? Are the significant
others in your life happy with how
you fit them into your schedule?
Have you ever lost anyone or anything because you neglected or
ignored a situation that needed
attention?
Here are a few suggestions on
how to better balance your life:
1. Remember the old rule:
everything in moderation.
2. Take a good look at your
physical and emotional health. Are
they trying to tell you something ?
3. Feedback : Ask others how
you affect them and how you can
make changes.
4. Change is often healthy, but
not always easy. Admit you feel
stuck or hesitant to make changes
even though your behaviour or
choices are causing a lot of
heartache to yourself and others.
5. Let others help you with the
juggling of responsibilities.
6. On a regular basis assess your
juggling skills. It may just be that
it ’s you that needs attention!
7. Say no now and again.
Life really is a balancing act
and those who are good at it aren’t
af raid to drop or add a few balls,
squares or triangles!
For help in balancing your life,
feel f ree to contact Mental Health
Services at 3651.

ENTER TO WIN A LABATT BLUE
MILITARY PRIZE PACK
Drop off at Contact Office (Headquarters)
or send entries to:
Labatt Blue Military Prize Pack
C/O the Contact
P.O. Box 1000
Stn. Forces, Astra Ontario
KOK 3WO
Prizes must be accepted as awarded. No Substitutions.
Enter to win other Labatt prizes at the Golf Course
and the 3 other Messes. See Mess staff for details.

5 Draws
Draw
Dates:
June 29
July 13
Aug 3
Aug 17
Aug 31

male

female

No Purchase Nescessary. Must be legal Drinking age.

Full name___________________________________
D.O.B._________________ Phone # ____________________
Email: ________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________
City:_____________ Prov._______ Postal Code_________
What beer do you drink most often? (optional) _____________
In the past 7 days how many beers have you drank?
0

1-2

3-6

7-10

13+

Include bottles, cans & draught (optional)

Yes I would like to hear from beer.com and other beer brands
.
Skill Testing question: (3 x 50) + 20 . 5 =
I declare that I have read, understood and complied with the contest rules.
Date: _______________ Signature______________________________

Consumer safety alert for
“Susana” extension cords
CSA International is announcing an
important consumer safety alert
regarding “SUSANA” electrical extension cords distributed by Good Friend
Product Inc.– also known as Happy
Living Houseware Center – of
Markham, Ontario.
These extension cords pose a serious threat of fire and electrical shock
hazard and bear counterfeit (unauthorized) registered trademarks belonging
to CSA International. The product is
not certified by CSA International and
consumers should stop using it immediately.
The extension cords are sold with a
green outer paper sleeve marked:
“Household Extension Cord” and the
name “SUSANA.” The marked ratings
are 10A – 125V-1625 Watt. The sleeve
has two labels- one printed “3M” and
the second with the counterfeit CSA
trademark. There are no manufacturer’s
identification markings on the two-

prong plug cap or the three-outlet connector. The cord is marked with “SPT2 16AWGX2C VW-1 60C”.
Investigation by CSA International
has revealed that the cord’s conductor
size is not 16AWG as printed, but is
actually 26AWG. This wire gauge is
drastically undersized for the marked
rating. Testing has also revealed that
the cord insulation material fails to
meet the flame resistance requirements.
CSA International is not aware of
any injury or damage reports involving
this product.
Good Friend Product Inc. imported
these extension cords from China and
acted as wholesaler and retailer.
Consumers could have purchased these
extension cords at other retail outlets.
If further information with regard
to this product is required, please contact MCpl Gary Ridgewell at the Base
Fire Prevention Office, local 7880.

ATTENTION:

The main parade square will be closed to
parking for the Trenton Air Cadet Summer
Training Centre’s Sunset Ceremony from
Noon 12 Aug 05 to Noon 14 Aug 05.
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Down to Earth Prices!
Come and see your trusted
credit specialists at

Bayview
Auto Sales
Sales, Service, Selection

980 Old Hwy #2 Trenton • (613) 392 3339 • Toll Free 1-866-594-2262

OUTST
OUTSTANDING
ANDING VALUE...
LUE...
The
he Look,
ook, The
he Ride, The
he Price...
Price

Our Vehicles
Have It All!

• OVER 200 VEHICLES IN-STOCK • OVER 50 YEARS SERVING
ERVING THE C OMMUNITY

2002 OLDS ALERO GLS
4 Door, Sharp! Chrome Wheels, Leather And Power Sunroof! Full Power Group
Interior Inc. Pwr. Seat, CD Player, Loaded! Mint Car Off Olds Lease. 81,000kms
$12,995 Cert - $107.10

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT
V6, H.O., Automatic, Sharp! Chrome Wheels, Leather Interior & Power
Sunroof! Full Power Group Interior, Mint Car, Off Pontiac Lease.
$12,495 Cert - $103.67 6yrs

2002 CHEV S10 ZR2!

4x4 Only 56,000kms! V6, Loaded With Full Power Options! Ext
Cab, 31.5 X10 Tires, Very Clean Off GMAC Lease

2004 CHEV VENTURE EXTENDED!
Loaded with T.V., DVD, Quad Captains Chairs & Dual A/C, Alloy Wheels
& More! Balance of Factory Warranty, 38,000kms, Off GMAC Lease.
$18,495 Cert - $151.41 6yrs

2002 FORD F150 Q/CAB 4X4 XLT 7700
Heavy 1/2 Tonne Package, 5.4l V8, Auto A/ Full Pwr Group, Keyless Entry,
CD Player & Trailer Tow, Very Clean, Ford Credit Lease Return, 81,000kms
$19,995 Cert - $163.54 6yrs

2002 PONTIAC MONTANA

2001 SATURN L200

2002 CHEV TRAILBLAZER LT 4x4 SHARP!

2002 CHEV TRAILBLAZER LT BLACK BEAUTY!

2001 GMC JIMMY SLE 4x4
4 Dr., Sharp, Black! W/Full P/Group, Incl. P/Seat, Auto Trac, 4WD, Trailer Tow
& More. Very Sharp. GMAC Lease Return, W/87,000 kms.
$13,995 Cert - $133.28 5yrs

Only 54,000kms! 4WD, Leather, Power Heated Seats, OnStar Computer, Overhead Console, CD
Player, Keyless Entry, Running Boards, Traler Tow Pkg. & More. Mint Shape! Fresh off Chev Lease.

$21,995 Cert - $179.66 6yrs

2002 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE

Black! 5.3L V8, Auto, Autotrac, 4WD, Loaded w/Power Seat, P/Sunroof, Full P/
Options, Incl. OnStar & Trailer Tow & More. Fresh off Chev Lease. 95,000kms.

$22,995 Cert or $199.84 bi-weekly

Sharp Vehicle, All Wheel Drive, 80,000kms, GMAC Lease Return, Power
Windows, Power Door Locks, Cruise, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Cassette and CD.

$15,495 Cert

$20,995 Cert - $171.55 6yrs

Smart Buy! Only 56,000kms! 4 Cyl Automatic With Full Power Group!
Inc Keyless Entry & CD Player, Fresh Off Saturn Lease, Mint, Must See!

$9,995 Cert - $95.95 5yrs

2001 PONTIAC MONTANA EXTENDED - SHARP!
Mocha, Loaded Up W/8 Pass. Modular Seating, Dual Heat/Air, Pwr. Door,
Computer, Overhead Console, P/Seat. Fresh off GMAC Lease. 77,000kms.

4x4 Loaded! Only 65,000kms! Pwr. Seat, OnStar, CD Player, Keyless
Entry, Running Boards, Traler Tow & More. Fresh off Chev Lease.

$19,995 Cert

2002 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT

Midnight Black, 84,000kms, GMAC Lease Return, Leather Seats, 4 Door Power Windows,
Power Door Locks, Cruise, Air Conditioning, 6 Cylinder, Immaculate and Sharp Vehicle.

$12,995 Cert

$11,945 Cert - $120.27/bi-weekly

2001 CADILLAC DTS!
2002 GRAND AM SE GM LEASE RETURN
17” Chrome Alloys, Power Sunroof, Leather! Loaded!
Forest Green, 5 Speed, 85,000kms, Power Windows, Power Door
Very Sharp Car Off Cadillac Lease! Must See, 90,000kms.
Locks, Air Conditioning, Cruise, Plus Theft Lock Device, Must Be Seen.
$20,995 Cert - $198.45 5yrs
$9,500 Cert
Payment frequency bi-weekly based on 72 months + tax & cost of borrowing 8.9% O.A.C. eg. $10,000 72 months cost of borrowing $2,707.24

2001 SATURN
4 Door, Automatic with A/C, CD, Tilt, Only 63,000kms,
Fresh off Saturn Lease, Smart Buy!
$7,995 Cert - $77.31 5yrs

• Let’s Get Your Credit Rolling • Let’s Get Your Credit Rolling
No
Credit
Bad
Credit

DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
FOR ANY BUDGET

Bankruptcy

Fixed
Income

Get the straight facts from your trusted credit specialists for the real answer call Cam Smith 613-392-3339
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MFRC

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION

965-3575

For the 5th consecutive year the MFRC is happy to offer Paramount Canada’s Wonderland Tickets at discount price
Great deal for you! Great fundraiser for your MFRC!
Pour la 5e année consécutive le CRFM est heureux d’offir les billets de Paramount Canada’s Wonderland à un prix rabais.
Excellente aubaine pour vous! Excellente collecte de fonds pour votre CRFM!
The regular price is / Le prix régulier est $56.21. Our price is / Notre prix est; Summer/Été (July 1 - August 28/1er juillet au 28 août) $36.00

Summer hours for the Youth Centre

L'horaire de l'été du Centre des jeunes

Monday to Friday - 1:00 - 4:00 pm (8 - 12 year olds)
Thursday - 6:00 - 9:00 pm (13 - 15 year olds)
Friday - 7:00 - 11:00 pm (16 - 18 year olds)

Du lundi au vendredi, de 13h à 16h, pour les jeunes de 8 à 12 ans
Les jeudis - de 18h à 21h, pour les jeunes de 13 à 15 ans
Les vendredis - de 19h à 23h, pour les jeunes de 16 à18 ans

The Youth Centre has a variety of activities for youth. Craft days, outdoor
activities, pool table, fooze ball, air hockey, canteen, karaoke, just to name a
few. The centre is supervised at all times and we do invite parents to stop by
any time to see the activities.

Le Centre des jeunes offre une variété d'activités pour les jeunes. Il y a entre
autre, des journées d'artisanat, des activités à l'extérieur, une table de billards, un jeu de fooze ball, air hockey, du karaoke et une cantine. Le Centre
est supervisé en tout temps et nous invitons les parents à nous visiter pour
voir comment les jeunes s'occupent.

LabBrats Science Club
8 - 12 years old
August 15 to 19, 9 am to noon
Cost $25 for the week to be paid when registering
The workshops are limited to 20 people
For more information call Susan at 392-2811 ext.2382

pour les 8 à 12 ans
Du 15 au 19 août de 9h à 12h
Coût: 25$, pour la semaine dû au moment de l’inscription,
Pour plus d’information, contactez Susan au 392-2811 poste 2382

The LabBrats Science Club offers a number of exciting and educational science
workshops. Students will learn the principles of the scientific method by watching interesting demonstration, playing games and conducting their own science
experiments.
All experiments use simple everyday materials so that the students may reproduce the experiments at home.

Le club des sciences LabBrats offre plusieurs ateliers scientifiques éduca-tifs
excitants. Les jeunes apprendront les principes des méthodes scientifiques en
assistant à des démonstrations fort intéressantes, en plus de participer à des
activités et de faire leurs propres expériences scientifiques. Les expériences
seront faites en utilisant du matériel courant dont on se sert tous les jours, les
jeunes auront donc ainsi la possibilité de reproduire ces expériences à la maison.

Welcome Coffee at the MFRC

Café de bienvenue au CRFM

Wednesday, August 17th

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Club de Science “LabBrats”

Mercredi le 17 août

10h à 11h30

Everyone is welcome, newcomers, and … you.
Children welcome. Door prize.

Tous sont invités, nouveaux arrivants, et … vous.
Les enfants sont les bienvenus. Prix de présence

Wednesday night Out

Sortie du mercredi soir

6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Meet and Greet “Loved One Away” Family BBQ / Free Food
Activities for children. Call to reserve.

18h30 à 20h30
17 août
Rencontre/Barbecue familial “Etre cher au loin”, repas gratuit et
Activités pour les enfants. Téléphonez pour réserver.

Volunteers Needed

Besoin de bénévoles

Daycare Summer Program:will be offering a variety of field trips, swimming
activities, and other outings which require a higher adult/child ratio. This is a
fun volunteer opportunity for adults and mature teens and offers an excellent
opportunity for students to acquire community service hours. Volunteers will be
screened for suitability to work with children.

Programme estival de la Garderie: offre une variété d’excursions, de la baignade
et d’autres promenades qui nécessitent un ratio élevé adultes/enfants. Ce sont
des opportunités amusantes pour les adultes et les adolescents matures et ce sont
des occasions pour ajouter à vos heures communautaires. Les applicants seront
criblés pour leur aptitudes à travailler avec les enfants.

Green Thumb: The MFRC is looking for a volunteer with a green thumb to do
weekly plantcare. Your schedule; our supplies.
To volunteer, see Wendy at the MFRC or call local 3557.

Avez-vous le pouce vert? Le CRFM recherche une personne avec le pouce vert
pour s’occuper des plantes (une fois par semaine) du Centre. Votre horaire, notre
matériel.
Pour volontariser, contacter Wendy au CRFM ou au poste 3557.

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling’s
COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

August 17

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies
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Showcase

MCpl B. Bellaire

Sgt R. Kennedy

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj M. Gartenburg, CO ATESS.

WO B. Frank

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by Maj M.
Gartenburg, CO ATESS.

MCpl C. Atkinson

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS, and Maj J. Fernandes AMSO.

MCpl J. King

Sgt L. Harrison

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj J. Fernandes, AMSO, and MWO J. Oscien.

Cpl G. Laurin

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by Maj M.
Gartenburg, CO ATESS.

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS, and
WO K. Gauthier.

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by Maj J.
Fernandes, AMSO, and
MWO J. Oscien.

MWO K. Barker

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by Maj M.
Gartenburg, CO ATESS.

MCpl C. Major

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by Maj M.
Gartenburg, CO ATESS.

Sgt C. Lamothe

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS, and CWO M. Rodrigues.

MCpl D. Cooper
received a promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS, and WO K. Gauthier.

Cpl J. Rideout

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS, and
WO K. Gauthier.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Cpl R. Sampson

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by
LCol W. Lewis, CO 8AMS, and
WO K. Gauthier.
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Safety
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
August 7 – August 13
ARIES (March 21-April 19): It will be of utmost importance that you keep a
secret on the 7th, 8th and 9th. Someone will try to meddle in your affairs and
you must take precautions to avoid such occurrences. Jealousy is apparent.
Someone you least expect will speak out against you. Don’t be too quick to
point a finger at someone else. You will not see the true nature of what’s actually happening around you on the 10th and 11th. Take a closer look –- compassion, compromise and empathy will go a long way. Be patient with others
on the 12th and 13th. Do a little extra, and ease the stress for the people in your
life. A humble, gracious manner will bring the best results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone very special will attract your attention
on the 7th, 8th and 9th. You will feel more adventuresome than usual and are
likely to experience an opportunity of a lifetime. Be receptive and pursue projects you have been afraid to start in the past. Money should be your focus on
the 10th and 11th.You have some good ideas, but if you don’t take action, nothing will happen.You could ease your financial pressure by taking on a new project or starting something on the side. Don’t force your opinions on others on
the 12th and 13th or you will face opposition. Being a good listener will bring
far better results.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Stop and give yourself a break on the 7th, 8th
and 9th before you burn out. You will find it difficult to please everyone, so
focus on what pleases you. An unexpected guest or information will come your
way. Stop overanalyzing everything and start taking action. Physical and mental challenges will give you a thrill and reinforce how capable you really are on
the 10th and 11th. Everything is looking good, so stay on course. Romance is
evident, so don’t sit at home alone. Good fortune can be yours. A chance to
work on a project that excites you on the 12th and 13th will keep you out of
trouble and lead to meeting someone interesting.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Your heart will be in the right place, and your
concern for others will be appreciated. You will be the one to whom everyone
comes for advice, solutions and to complain to on the 7th, 18th and 9th. Listen
and observe and you will get a well-rounded view of what is actually going on.
Someone is likely to be deceptive with you about money deals on the 10th and
11th. Keep a tight hold on your finances, and don’t be eager to let someone
know how much you have. Concentrate on yourself and your family. Socialize
and have fun on the 12th and 13th. Get together with someone who counts in
your life. Feeling good about yourself will help you reach your goals.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Everything is falling into place on the 7th, 8th and
9th, but that doesn’t mean you can take a break. Get involved in an industry
event or socialize with people with whom you can do business in the future.
Partnerships are looking good, and a love relationship will take a favorable turn.
The more you do on the 10th and 11th in unison with others, the better. Your
ability to make others feel important will contribute to putting you in the spotlight where you belong. You will not understand what you are being told on the
12th and 13th. Your preoccupation will lead to mishaps and even trouble within your relationships. Recognize what other people want before you make a
decision.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your response will have to be fast and to the point
on the 7th, 8th and 9th. Focus on what interests you and go after any deal you
want. Professional deals must take precedence over pleasure. Work and making
money will be your prime target on the 10th and 11th. Don’t let your ideas go
to waste.Take action if you want things to develop. Draw on the help of friends
and family. You can make career changes if you take a little different approach.
Your uniqueness will be what seals the deal.You will make headway on the 12th
and 13th if you mix business with pleasure. Networking will bring good results.
A surprise or something unexpected is likely to occur.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Think big on the 7th, 8th and 9th. A change is in
the air, so be fully prepared. A promotion or an opportunity to take on more
responsibilities may be inviting, but before moving forward, make sure you
want the additional work.Follow your gut feelings and you will get exactly what
you want. Your personal life will suffer on the 10th and 11th if you can’t make
up your mind. Re-evaluate your motives and your concerns for the future. Do
what’s right as well as what’s best for you. Take care of the little things around
the house on the 13th and 13th. Start a new project that will benefit you and
the people you live with.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can write your own ticket on the 7th, 8th
and 9th if you are swift to pick up on an opportunity staring you in the face.
Don’t think that you aren’t smart enough or talented enough to take on a new
challenge. Strength of character will lead to success. Don’t let anyone put one
over on you on the 10th and 11th. Stand up for your rights. You can’t work for
nothing. It’s time you realized what you are worth and ask for it. Don’t expect
anything from anyone on the 12th and 13th and you won’t be disappointed.
Learn to be resourceful if you want to move forward. Muster up the courage to
take the next step or you will get left behind.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If you are uncertain about something on
the 7th, 8th and 9th, ask. You will be questioned if you take matters into your
own hands. Ulterior motives are likely to lead you in the wrong direction. Don't
leave anything unfinished. Your outgoing, spirited nature on the 10th and 11th
will get everyone around you moving. A subtle mention of an idea you have will
end up being the topic of conversation. It is possible that a deal can be made.
A change may take you by surprise. Hidden secrets may be revealed on the 12th
and 13th. Visit someone who has been confined or reclusive, and you will gain
perspective about your own situation. Stick to the rules.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your tenacity and valor will get you exactly
what you want on the 7th, 8th and 9th. You've got the edge, so take on a challenge. Your foresight will lead to the success you are looking for. Personal and
professional opportunities will develop through the people you meet. Don’t talk
about your personal life on the 10th and 11th. Someone may embellish what
you tell him or her and spread it around. Being kind, gracious and positive will
bring you the best results and the greatest popularity. Put your money into
something you believe in on the 12th and 13th, but don’t lend or borrow.
Entertaining business clients will lead to a solid deal.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): When it comes to money, keep yours separate
from everyone else’s. Joint ventures will not pan out for you on the 7th, 8th and
9th. Legal problems will prey on your mind and must be dealt with honestly.
The less you leave hanging over your head, the better. Time is on your side on
the 10th and 11th, but don’t skip a beat when it comes to getting things done.
Look at the big picture and consider your options. You can acquire much more
than you realize. Don’t let your emotions get the better of you on the 12th and
13th. If someone tries to play with your heartstrings, back away. Focus on positive relationships. Get rid of the troublemakers in your life.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A change in your personal life may leave you
feeling down on the 7th, 8th and 19th but, if you really take the time to think
about it, you are probably better off. Don't let jealousy stand in the way. People
from your past will surface and make an impact on your life. If you aren’t happy
at home or at work on the 10th and 11th, stop complaining and start to turn
things around. It’s up to you -– no one else will do it for you. Once you’ve put
the past behind you, it will be easy to move forward. Romance is looking pretty good on the 12th and 13th. An opportunity to do something that will make
you feel good about yourself will unfold. Network or attend an industry event.

Safety fits...so please wear it

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General Safety
Officer
It was the end of a long day.
As Hal the electrician
climbed down from his
ladder, he removed his safety glasses and mopped his
sweaty forehead. It was a
good day’s work, but now it
was almost time to go
home. Hal left the glasses
hanging down by their
attached cords and went to
wash his hands.
Suddenly, Hal noticed
the safety officer approaching. Knowing he was still
inside the zone designated
for protective eyewear, he

reached quickly for his
glasses and tried to put
them on before he was
seen. In doing so, Hal
poked himself in the right
eye with the stem of the
glasses. The injury proved
to be minor, but Hal lost
the next day’s work, and is
now the subject of his coworkers jokes.
Pipefitter Steve was
working high up among
the pipes of a new building.
Since he could not easily
get his head into the space
above, he removed his
hardhat and placed it rim
up beside him. While
working on the pipes, Steve
had to use several tools.
When it became inconvenient for him to hold all of
them, he put one of the
wrenches in the hat.
Finishing the job, Steve
began to lower his scissor
lift from its position. In
doing so he spied the company
safety
officer
approaching. You guessed

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

To
Serve
You

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976

Auto Detailing

Bonnie’s
Auto Spa
“Let me pamper your vehicle”

Complete Auto Detailing
Cleaning inside & out
Reasonable Rates
Fast Service
Pick-Up & Delivery

(613) 921-0734

25 Frankford Cres.
Unit 43 Bldg 1, Trenton

it! He grabbed his hat and
slammed it on his head!
Result, four stitches.
Coincidence?
No,
because the story continues.
It was a very hot day in
the south, and Tom the
insulator did not feel like
wearing his gloves while
cutting aluminum backing
on his insulation. Besides,
he was a long way from
most of the work and was
down in a depression.
Nobody would see if he
took off the gloves. It was
easier to do the job without
them anyway. You know
the scenario. Tom looked
up and saw the safety officer getting out of his vehicle. He grabbed his gloves
off the table and dropped
the large knife he was
using. The knife fell
straight down and sliced
neatly between his pants
cuff and his left work shoe.
A nasty wound was the
result.

24 Hour

AND TRADES

Faxing 965-7490 e-mail: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca

Auto Service/Tires

Boat Repairs

“YOUR COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE CENTRE”

2900

We Come To
ALL BOAT REPAIRS
WATERCRAFT, SMALL ENGINES
LAUNCH/RECOVERY, ETC.

email: autospa@kos.net

392-1354

Picton:Wayne 849-2071 or

303 Dundas St. W. Trenton

Eavestroughing/
Siding

Flooring

Roofing

“RICH” HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

RGUY
S
FLOO

“For all Your Flooring Needs”

• Blown Insulation
• Roofing
• Windows

CERTIFIED INSTALLATIONS

• Eavestroughing
• Vinyl Siding

JUDD BAILEY

• Fascia & Soffit

Tel & Fax: (613) 475-3749
Cell: (613) 827-8218

Swap & Sell

QUINTE WEST
SWAP & SELL
•Bikes •Stereos •Tools •TVs
•Game Systems • Movies •CDs
•Guitars • Car Audio
• Paint Ball Guns & Supplies

BUY-TRADE-LOAN

Specializing in Hardwood
Installation & Refinishing
Ceramic Tile Installation & Repair
PICTON ON.

Tel:

396-2158

Toll Free: 1-866-310-3337

Top Soil
•TOP SOIL•

•PLAY GROUND SAND •
GRAVEL • LARGE OR
SMALL - PICK UP OR
DELIVERY
•EQUIPMENT RENTALS•

391 Dundas St. W. Trenton

SCOTT’S HAULAGE

392-5822

17 Lester Road

(across from the HighSchool)

Open Daily 10-6
Sun 10-3

392-3917

Building Material

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

$

Air Conditioning
service check up

All three of these
injuries have a common
thread. All three of these
workers had been wearing
the proper equipment and
chose to remove it for the
sake of convenience. Their
reaction to the safety officer
proves they know they were
wrong. Their inattention
while attempting to comply
with existing rules, and the
resulting injuries, were the
result of being complacent
about safety.
These are some of the
reasons why you should
wear Personal Protective
Equipment at all times
when required.

476-4307

Trenton: Don

D
D
D
D
D

922-8741

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 394-3351

Storage
2 RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE
DRIVE,
MINI
TRENTON

Commercial
Residential
Agricultural
Asphalt & Steel

Professional
Installation
Fully Insured

“The Very
Best by
John West”
Call for a
FREE
Estimate
CELL (613)

827-1
1581

JOHN WEST CONSTRUCTION
469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton

613-475-6240

Tree Service

Trenton Tree
Service

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

392-7415

(500 feet North
LOCK
of 401 & Glen
STORAGE
Miller Rd.)
• Secure Storage Lockers in the
sizes you need
• High Visibility Secure Location
• Alarmed Lockers Available
• Truck & Trailer Rentals Appliance & Utilitly Dollies
• Packing Boxes & Complete
Line of Moving Supplies
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
MOVING & STORAGE NEEDS

TUTORING
CUNNINGHAM CENTRE
SUMMER TUTORING

*Assessments
*All Grades
*All Subjects
Trenton, Belleville offices

Belleville 966-9250

Trenton 394-0409
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Community

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre, we can now
feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Annual Recreation &
Leisure Show

Annual Hydrant Flow Testing
During the period between 1 July and 31 August, the 8 Wing Fire

Sunday September 11th
Noon - 4 pm
Gymnasium (south side)
Over 50 not-for-profit clubs, service groups and
community organizations will be in attendance.
For information or to book a table, call the
Recreation Director at ext 2349.

BURMA BOMBERS
REUNION
August 14 & 15, 2005
Trenton

Department will be conducting Hydrant Flow Testing on the Base as
well as in the PMQ area. This testing is performed to ensure that a
sufficient water supply is available in the case of a fire emergency.
Residents can expect to find their tap water may be discoloured
during the time a hydrant is being tested in the vicinity of their
home or workplace. All that is required is to allow the water to run
until the discolouration is gone. The patience and understanding of
all persons involved is greatly appreciated. Should any concerns
arise please do not hesitate to call the
8 Wing Fire Department at local 3511.

Remember 454 Canadian airmen who did not return, and lie in the
War Cemeteries in Rangoon, Singapore, Ranchi and Taukkyan.
For information, contact Larry Wynn, President, by Email at:
wynnb071@rogers.com or phone (416) 239-1511.

History:
This began with the Canadian Liberator crews, and was initially
organized by Les Barnes of London, Ontario.
The Burma Bomber Association was formed in London, Ontario Canada in 1983.
The purpose was to recognize the efforts of the Royal Canadian Air Force personnel
based in India, Burma, Ceylon and the Cocos Islands.

The Trenton Figure Skating Club will be holding registration for
the upcoming season on Aug 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 and 18, 5-7 pm at the
Community Gardens in Trenton.
The Trenton Figure Skating Club (TFSC) is a non-profit organization serving the City of
Quinte West and surrounding communities since 1957.The club aims to provide opportunities for fun, fitness and achievement for skaters of all ages. Our programs include: Helmet
Club, CANSkate, Junior/Senior STARSkate and Competitive. Our club is part of the
national SKATE CANADA organization and is managed by dedicated volunteers from our
community.
For information on our club or its programs contact: Bill Tucker at (613)394-5151.

CANADIAN RED CROSS -- QUINTE BRANCH
Attention all boys and girls aged 11-15
Take the Red Cross Babysitting Course at the Quinte Branch Red Cross
Office, located at 344 Front Street, McNabb Towers, Lower Unit,
Belleville, ON
Next sessions: Wed., August 17 and Wed., August 31, 2005
Pre-registration and payment required.

Space limited, so call 966-0730 today!
ORCHARD VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
178 Lester Rd. Trenton, 392-5284
Pastor: Dr. Raymond Wilson Worship Service: Sunday 10:30am

Everyone Welcome!

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Mike Adamcyzk
Padre Marc Torchinsky

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 1130 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 0900 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 4th Sun 1330 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre James Craig
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 1015 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date. Failure to do so could
result in disappointment. Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le
bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .
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Classified

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

For Rent

For Sale

BOARDING

Great value!

Volkswagen

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB

L&L BBQ
Catering
Call

613-395-0097
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111
NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE
KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

392-7839

Unique Apt. For Rent
1 bdrm with seperate
entrance in a country
bungalow, just west of
Walmart. Kitchen, bath,
liv. rm. & work or
hobby shop. All
inclusive - furnished or
unfurnished. References

Call 394-1908

Looking For
Looking for Mature
teen 16yrs+ to care for
10yr old daughter.
Mostly overnight.
Call 394-0083 or 922-7281

Yard Sale
August 5, 4-8pm
August 6,

7am - 12 noon

71 Elizabeth Cres.
Belleville
(East of Hospital)
Household items,
computer stuff,
jewelry etc...

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call 1-613-9690287 or 968-4183

Crossword Answers

Belleville

Passats, Passats,
Passats! Just Arrived!

Red, GLX, V6, auto, power
group, leather, sunroof,
$21,900
VW cert. 79K
Pine Green GLX 4 Motion
V6, power group, leather,
auto., sunroof, VW
cert. 79K.
$22,900
Beige GLS 1.8 turbo 4 cyl.,
power group, leather, 5spd.,
sunroof, 6 CD changer,
VW cert. 73K.
$18,900

For Sale

Coming Events

MATTRESS

SINGLE LADIES!
Bring your friends!
Next R&J singles
dance is Men's Night!
Ladies bring your
friends!Please do not
say "no" to just one
dance request per
man. Men pick the
music, receive free
50/50 tickets and save
$1 if they bring a
friend.Sat. Aug 13th
Top floor
Belleville Legion 9pm
www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613-392-9850

SALE
NOW ON

All prices +Admin.,
GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Career Training

New Barn & Gable style
storage sheds 8’x8’ &
8’x10’. Delivered
completely assembled. Call
Fred’s Sheds 475-0192
Also will install vinyl siding.

start here
this september

House For Sale
52 Forchuk Cresent
Trenton
Excellent 1337 Sq. ft.
Klemenic built
bungalow on quiet
crescent in desirable west
end, pro finished basement, 3pc bath, 4th bdrm
or sewing/craft room,
family rm with gas fireplace. Also games/computer room or 5th bedroom, 2 car garage with
openers and loft storage
area, pro landscaped,
asphalt driveway, ensuite
with shower, jacuzzi tub
in main bath, oak kitchen
with pantry and pocket
door. Asking $222,900
Call

(613) 394-6055

or
www.ontariolistings.ca
then click Quinte.
Cleaning Services

Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.
at great prices.
Call Tammy @

392-0759

certificate, diploma, applied and joint degree programs

SMALL COLLEGE.
BIG OPPORTUNITIES.

When planning your future, start with Loyalist College.
Choose from more than 50 career-oriented post-secondary programs, including:
• Advertising
• Automotive Technician
• Bio-Food Technician
• Broadcast Journalism
• Business
• Chef Training
• Construction Engineering
Technician

• Degree Nursing
• Developmental Services
Worker
• Early Childhood Education
• Electrical Techniques (New)
• General Arts and Science
• Manufacturing Engineering
Technician

• Mechanical Techniques
• Media, Marketing and Sales
• Paralegal
• Photojournalism
• Police Foundations
• Public Relations (New)
• Television and New Media
Production

Give us a call today and start exploring your career options.
We can assist you with no-charge career counselling and introduce you to our student
support services – a complete range of tools that will help you achieve your goals.
For more information, or to arrange a campus visit, call:

(613) 969-1913, ext. 2204 • T.T.Y. (613) 962-0633

www.loyalistcollege.com • E-mail: liaison@loyalistc.on.ca

Loyalist

College

WALLBRIDGE-LOYALIST ROAD, P.O. BOX 4200, BELLEVILLE, ON K8N 5B9

Loyalist grads have earned a 92% employer satisfaction rate –
and 95% of grads would recommend Loyalist to others.
(Provincial Key Performance Indicators 2003-2004 survey)
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News

Working on snow blowers in the summer?
by Sergeant A.S. Dusa,
Heavy Equipment
Maintenance Section
Supervisor, EME Sqn
EME Squadron’s Heavy
Equipment Maintenance
Section is responsible
for performing all maintenance procedures on
Snow and Ice Control
(SNIC) equipment, as
well as the Special
Purpose Vehicle (SPV )
fleet.
This includes a wide
variety of equipment
such as Runway Snow
Plows,
Runway
Sweepers,
Runway
Snowblowers, Graders,
Dozers, Loaders, Dump
Trucks, Cranes, Grass
Cutting Tractors, large
Mower Decks, and several other unique pieces
of specialized technical

Pictured above are personnel from EME Squadron’s Heavy Equipment
Maintenance Section, along with a Runway Snowblower. From left to right
are: (top row) Cfn Enwood, Cpl Underhill; (bottom row) Mr Smith, Mr
Schwartz, Cpl Remus, Mr Griffiths, Sgt Dusa; absent is Cpl Rheault.
equipment.
The section, located
in Building 152 on the

north side of the Wing,
consists of five military
and
three
civilian

mechanics. They perform all levels of maintenance such as quick

throughout the summer
season, which involves a
lengthy, detailed tear
down and rebuild procedure. This is an essential
requirement that helps
minimize maintenance
costs and equipment
downtime during periods of high use during
the winter – and is especially necessary considering the age of some of
the equipment within
the fleet.
From the troops at
Heavy
Equipment
Maintenance Section enjoy the summer season, while we work
behind the scenes to
prepare Wing specialized equipment for the
task of keeping the runway open during the
upcoming
winter
months!

repairs, major repairs,
preventive inspections,
routine servicing and
seasonal inspections.
The winter season
always proves to be the
most demanding time of
year, providing the duty
technicians with a great
opportunity to be called
in on a 24/7 basis, in
order to ensure that
Wing Transportation
Squadron has sufficient
equipment available to
maintain an active runway.
Right now the section is busy preparing
for the upcoming SNIC
season, while concurrently supporting all of
the SPV equipment
maintenance needs.
Seasonal inspections
are typically performed
on all SNIC equipment

Bagotville’s 433
Tactical Fighter Sqn
retires with dignity
CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.

394-4837

“Service Bilingue”

1-888-792-5499
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ProAlliance Realty

“ LIFETIME AWARD OF
1-800-263-2177 EXCELLENCE ”

392-2511 / 613 475-5677

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com
website: c21lanthorn.com

HELPING DND
MEMBERS BUY OR
SELL HOMES
SINCE 1990

André (Andy) Martin CD1
RCAF/CF RET’D
Sales Representative

253 Dundas St. E.,
amartin@royallepage.ca
Trenton

Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Realtor
Independently Owned & Operated

$249,900.00
$155,900 Enjoy the C/A & pool
Classy older home on west side.
in the summer & FAG + GAS
Elegant entrance with oak staircase, crown moldings & oak trim. F/P in the winter in this lovely
well maintained hi-ranch.
Family room overlooks ingr. pool.
Excellent neighbourhood. Call
Call Judy McCray*
Nadine* to view #2054255
#2053103

w!
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Jim Foley

41 Main Street
Brighton, Ontario
Phone: 475-6594
Fax: (613) 475-5494

E-mail: jfoley50@yahoo.com

Advertise in The Contact with a quick and
easy call to 392-2811x 2748
EARN
EXTRA
MONEY!

NEEDS
CARRIERS
to deliver The Contact
newspaper here at

8 Wing/CFB
Trenton:

Routes
Available
Rivers, Godfrey,
Godfrey,
Johnson, Lawrence

The Chief of the Air Staff, Lieutenant-General
Steve Lucas, enjoys a flypast of CF-18s.

257 Dundas St., E.,
Trenton, Ontario K8V 1M1
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Photo: Cpl Danielle Michaud

POSTED THIS YEAR?
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3 WING BAGOTVILLE - The military ceremony to
retire the colours of 433 Tactical Fighter Squadron on
Friday, July 15 turned another page in the history of the
squadron, as this is the third time the squadron colours
have been retired and laid to rest.
Soon it will be the 62nd anniversary of 433 Squadron,
which was formed on September 25, 1943 at Skiptonon-Swale, England. Initially a bomber squadron flying
Halifax and Lancaster aircraft, it became a fighter
squadron equipped with CF-100 Canucks, CF-5
Freedom Fighters and, finally, CF-18 Hornets.
Squadron members were active participants in the
Second World War, the Cold War, the Gulf War and in
the war in Kosovo; they have also played a leading role in
fulfilling our continental defence commitments with
NORAD, especially following the attacks of September
11, 2001.
The closure of 433 is part of the Air Force restructuring program and is consistent with the Defence Policy
Statement and the vision it expresses. As Colonel
Blondin explained, "3 Wing is transforming into a 'true'
expeditionary force. Our garrison structure was based on
the Cold War, which proved effective in defending our
country, but no longer addresses the security concerns of
a world in which armed forces are increasingly deployed
overseas and which calls for greater vigilance at home."
"In concrete terms," he adds, "this means that the two
squadrons will be merged into a single entity that will be
more flexible, more efficient and better adapted to the
new realities--a unit whose in-garrison structure will be
identical to its deployment structure and which will be
capable of deploying rapidly when and where the need
arises."
The Mega 425 Tactical Fighter Squadron will begin
operations on August 1, 2005.
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Roomy 4 bdrm home w/ kid
Owner wants an offer!
sized backyard. FAG withC/A.
$87,900 3 bdrm Semi. full
bsmt, gas heat, eat in kit. Close Cathedral ceiling, oak kit. &
oak hardwood. Patio doors to
to base. Freshly painted
rear deck. Front deck
throughout. Call Helen* for that
overlooks river. Call Barb
appointment now.
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WE’VE MOVED!
Growing to serve you
better!
Come visit us at
our new location.

447 Dundas St.West
Trenton
Remax Trent Valley Realty LTD Broker
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Toll Free:
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